
Small Display Stands: Rapidly Growing
Market

 

The market of the Small display stands is growing rapidly. As a retailer, you would want
to get competitive as much as you can. These stands are proving to be bestsellers in today’s
time. We are the wholesale supplier of these small display stands. We will provide you with
the best quality product in most reasonable price. Our product is superior in quality to the
product of our competitors. We make sure that you are left with decent margin price after
selling them to final consumers.

 

Here are some benefits of buying these stands from us:

●We are an organization that cares about its buyer's needs to full extent. We work as a
team, and for us you are included in the team as well.

●We work considering the future benefits agents will receive after buying our product.
We understand that for us to grow, consideration of  your benefit is a must.

●We provide products at a genuine price. Our products are not expensive because we
have been successful in minimizing the layers of the supply chain.

●We provide products in multiple locations so that agents can access them easily. It
saves your resources and increases our customer base.

 

Small screen stand is a very useful and handy product. It possess all the prerequisites
for being massively successful. Here are some benefits of a small display stand you can
inform your customers about:

●They are small hence need very little space. In turn they organize your stuff and
increase its visibility.

●They are best for decorating the house with magazines and pictures.

●They can be used as a cupboard by combining a bunch of them together.

 

These benefits will certainly attract more customers for you. You can reap



conglomerate effect advantage by adding our product in your product line. Go check out our
deals and products today. You will get the best deals in the segment from us. You can buy
display stand for small items here.

 

Product Description
Product Type wine wooden small display stand
Product Name MDF spray paint countertop small display stand for wine bottle
Model No. DT-WDC5
Size 160x160x210mm or customized
Main material Wood
Color White,Black,Red,Etc.
MOQ 100PCS
Thickness 9~18mm
Sample time 7~12Days
Production time 25~30 Days
Surface Finished Powder Coating/Painting/Chrome
Process cut-bend-shape-polish-painting-packing
Delivery Terms EXW,FOB,CIF

Payment Terms T/T:30% Deposit+70% Balance before shipment, PayPal, Western union or
negotiable

Packing
Wrap by plastic film for waterproof
12KG 20MM EPS foam for anti-drop
K=K Double layers brown carton suit for any shipment

https://www.displaystandsupplier.com/products/Factory-direct-battery-small-display-stand-with-hook-for-supermarket.html
















Why Choose US
 

With more than 17 years striving,Detron display grew to be a experienced and skillful
crafter in POP industry who is your solution of any acrylic display with a full set of custom
made service and logistic standby.



 

If you have any question,welcome to Contact us.

https://www.displaystandsupplier.com/contact-us.html

